WEBSITE SECURITY
101
CAN YOU AFFORD TO LOSE EVERYTHING?

"97% of people
learn more about a
local company
online than
anywhere else."
- seotribunal.com

How secure is your
website? Can You
Afford To Lose it
all?

Every website is vulnerable to hackers, security
breaches, site crashes, and loss of information.
And the cost to repair, restore, redesign, or
recover all that’s been lost can be financially
devastating. Can your business afford that?
Your website is an investment. It isn’t a
separate part of your business. It IS your
business.
It’s the engine that attracts customers and
drives your bottom line. It needs to be welldesigned, properly maintained, and fiercely
protected so it can perform 24/7, 365.

WHAT IS WEBSITE
SECURITY?
Website security is the practice of
keeping hackers and cyber-thieves
out of your website - internally and
externally.
There are estimates of 30,000+
website being hacked daily.
When we say "internally", we're
speaking to the sensitive information
that is housed behind-the-scenes
(IE - the code/framework/plugins that
your site is built on).
"Externally" talks about the
information on your website in plain
view (what the visitor sees when they
come to your site).
Both are equally important.
Without a proactive website security
strategy in place, the risk of your
business getting attacked grows
exponentially.

Once a hacker gets into your site, they
have free reign. They can do whatever
they please: steal information, shut
down your site, deface it, spread
malware or spam to you, your visitors
and other computers, redirect your
website to malicious and/or explicit
material etc.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO
GET PROTECTED?
Most business owners are unaware
of these different threats, but we are
— and we protect each of our client's
sites 24/7 365 — using Sucuri
Security ( SUCURI.NET ).They are
recognized as the global leader in the
website security space.

WE RECOMMEND A TIERED
SECURITY APPROACH:
Website Monitoring
Website Firewall Application
Daily Website Backups
Personalized Support

MONITORING

SECURITY STATS

Monitoring of your website allows for
early warning signs of a site
compromise. This gives your web
team additional time to stabilize the
environmental before damage (or
more damage) is done.

FIREWALL APPLICATION
Sucuri's Website Application Firewall
(WAF) is a cloud-based application
that stops website hacks and attacks
in real-time. They are constantly
researching and improving detection
and mitigation techniques.
In simple terms, the WAF puts a
barrier or shield between your
website and the "bad guys".

BACKUPS
Website backups allow you to backup
all of your site's files so if disaster
strikes, you're able to restore it to a
prior day's copy.

Wordfence estimates up to
90,000 attacks on WordPress
websites every 60 seconds.
Google blacklists 70,000
websites due to security issues
each week.
44% of attacks were caused
by outdated WordPress sites.
52% of WordPress
vulnerabilities relate to
WordPress plugins.

WHAT DOES IT ALL
MEAN?
The website security space, like all
technology, is evolving at a rapid pace.
It's imperative that you have a person
or team proactively looking after your
website, always keeping it up-to-date
and running smoothly. It's not a "nice to
have", it's a "must have" today and
beyond.

STATS PROVIDED BY:
kinsta.com/blog/wordpress-statistics
wpmanageninja.com/wordpress-security-statistics

DO YOU HAVE THE TIME AND
EXPERTISE TO DO THIS RIGHT?
I'm passionate about helping
service-based businesses and
have numerous free resources on
my website.

FREE RESOURCES
ctkaupp.com/Resources

If you are looking for more tailored
recommendations for your business,
I'm currently offering a free 45minute marketing brainstorm
session (typically charge $250).

FREE 45MIN MARKETING BRAINSTORM
ctkaupp.com/Free45

CTKAUPP.COM
CONTACT@CTKAUPP.COM
WHO AM I?
Hey there! I'm CT Kaupp. I'm the
owner of CT Kaupp, LLC and have
been in the online web/marketing
space for over a decade. I know what
works, what doesn't and how to get
the job done RIGHT the first time.

I grew the web portfolio at my late
father's marketing firm (from 5 to
60 websites) before starting my
business. He taught me the
importance of relationships,
personally and professionally, and
it's at the heart of everything I do.

